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By Paula Yoo

Lee Low Books, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Shirley Ng-Benitez (illustrator). Language: English
. Brand New Book. In this early chapter book for beginning readers, Lily and her parents move from
their suburban neighborhood to New York City. Lily is used to living in a house on a quiet street.
When they arrive at their new apartment, Lily notices the amount of activity all around. Kids play
jump rope on one corner. Buses and taxis zoom by. Lily feels like a small ant on such a busy block
and worries that she ll never feel at home. As she and her parents explore their new, multicultural
neighborhood, Lily discovers that sometimes change can be a good thing. Featuring a diverse cast
of characters, this is the first in the new Confetti Kids series.
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This pdf is wonderful. This can be for anyone who statte there had not been a well worth studying. You are going to like just how the writer write this pdf.
-- Mr s. Adr ia na  Schm idt V-- Mr s. Adr ia na  Schm idt V

I actually started reading this article ebook. I have got read and so i am certain that i will going to study once more yet again in the future. I am just very
happy to inform you that this is the finest publication we have read in my personal lifestyle and may be he finest ebook for ever.
-- Mr s. Clotilde Ha nsen II--  Mr s. Clotilde Ha nsen II
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